LAKE WALES LITTLE THEATRE - YOUR COMMUNITY THEATER SINCE 1978

April 2018

Walk-Up Hours
Every Wednesday
10:00 am - 2:00 pm
Or Call Anytime:

863-676-1266
We Respond Quickly!

Triumphant Return!

OUT OF THE BOX
Improv Troupe
Join us Saturday, April 14th, for a special night of
unscripted laughter with OUT OF THE BOX, a
comedy improv troupe from Winter Haven.
This traveling comedy team creates shows full
of improvised scenes based on audience
suggestions and will delight audiences of all ages!

Tickets available at the door ONLY
Performance @ 7:00 PM

$8 per person.

Teen Cast Announced

Directed by Robby Hartley

Purchase Tickets

All children are artists... The problem is
how to remain an artist once he grows up. Pablo Picasso

Picasso's meaning is pretty clear. All humans
are creative. As we grow up we sometimes
become inhibited and concerned about social
dos and don'ts or what others think. Our
creativity can become stifled.
If that has happened to you, dare to take back
your freedom of artistic expression. Promise to
never again say "Oh I don't have a creative
bone in my body!"
Creativity is the most genuine and free form of
self expression. The moment you begin to
cultivate your creativity and encourage it in
others, you will find that you have given a
powerful gift to yourself and the whole world!

Theatre and Drama Classes are not just for
students wanting to be actors, but for all children.

Numerous studies show a correlation between
drama involvement and academic achievement.
Did you know that students involved in drama
performance consistently outscore non-arts
students on the SAT by an average of 65 points in
the verbal component and 34 points in the math
component? In addition, students who participate
in drama often experience improved reading
comprehension, maintain better attendance
records and stay generally more engaged in
school than their non-arts peers.
Studying drama requires emotional maturity, and
gives students a deep understanding of
themselves. Because it involves using not only
their voices and bodies, but also emotions and
creativity, it is able to engender a deep sense of
self-esteem. It is also a subject that requires a
great deal of peer trust, and so it plays an
important role in teaching communication, listening
and empathy skills. Studying drama is demanding,
and teaches students that success only comes
from hard work.
The skills acquired by studying drama are
invaluable in later life. For example, being able to
speak and present confidently in front of people,
and the skill of planning that is required in any
production, are useful in many careers. Drama can
be a good basis for a career not only in the
theatre, but in advertising, the film industry and
even in events planning, among many others.

Sydney Tucker, as Snow White chatting with
her forest creature friends.
Directed by Audrey Fritz in 2011

Big Reveal
Season 41 is right
around the corner!

The play selection committee has been reading hard
all year and is almost ready for the BIG REVEAL!
There will be many comedic, dramatic, and very juicy roles for actors to sink their teeth
into! We want to see you make the best of your audition. If you would be interested in an
Audition Workshop prior to the first Main Stage show this fall, let us know and we would
be happy to make that happen. Call and leave a message at 863-676-1266 to let us
know your interest.

Stay Tuned!
Don't forget to get in touch if you would be interested in an Audition Workshop!

Visit our website

STAY CONNECTED

